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These days home design and architecture in luxury houses dedicates plenty of space for
bathrooms. The reason for this is simple – people want it because it’s luxurious and pleasant
to have plenty of room.
In the master bath of this Spanish luxury property situated in Barcelona some of the walls are
made of Ultraclear Glass. It’s no secret that glass walls remove a certain level of privacy, but
using vanceva layers we can solve that problem and add a unique touch of exclusivity.
In this particular case using vanceva Cool White and polar white for a matt view and to let light
through while guaranteeing privacy we achieve a unique touch of minimalist space but at the
same time the combination with wood floors provide undeniable warm to this modern
bathroom taking advantage of the room’s natural light .

Additional project information you would like to share:
The use of VANCEVA laminates is very common in Control Glass, in any of its colors and also
making combinations with all the different sheets. Its versatility allows also to be combined
with other processes: Structural film, Screen and Digital printing, anti-burglar and bullet-proof
glasses, double glazing, etc., as well as curved glass.
In this case, has been used laminated Glass ultraclear with a combination of Vanceva films cool
white and polar white , a combination that a priori seems strange but once finished, it is
perfect.

